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Elective Recital:
Jasmine Pigott, tuba
Paul Fasy, piano
Nabenhauer Recital Room
Sunday, October 2nd, 2016
2:00 pm
Program
Suite in One Movement Benjamin Miles
(b.1974)
Not Your Normal Set of Etudes: 10 Blind Dates for
Solo Tuba
James Grant
(b.1954)
1. Nervous Anxiety/Eager Anticipation/Relaxed
4. Fanfare for Nothing in Common
5. Love At First Sight
6. Chatty/Annoying
9. Tons of Fun
10. Emergency Number Speed-Dial Rescue Phone Call
Featuring: Daniel McCaffrey, Nick Paraggio, Matthew Della Camera, Matthew
Moody, and Paul Fasy
Intermission
Suite No. 1 for Tuba and Piano ("Effie Suite") Alec Wilder
(1907-1980)III. Effie Takes A Dancing Lesson
VI. Effie Sings A Lullaby
I. Effie Chases A Monkey
V. Effie Goes Folk Dancing
IV. Effie Joins The Carnival
Jasmine Pigott is from the studio of Justin Benavidez.
